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Three trap designs evaluated for
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Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Miami, FL, United States,
4Office of National Marine Sanctuaries, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Silver
Spring, MD, United States, 5Nature Coast Biological Station, Institute of Food and Agriculture
Sciences, University of Florida, Cedar Key, FL, United States
A deepwater (>40 m) fishery for invasive lionfish (Pterois volitans/miles) offers a

potential means to control invasive lionfish densities and mitigate their impacts

on reefs too deep for SCUBA removals. Trapping could provide a scalable

solution—if an effective fishing gear with minimal environmental impacts could

be permitted and adopted by fishers. We tested the efficacy of wooden slat

lobster traps, wire sea bass traps, and experimental non-containment Gittings

traps. One hundred deployments of each trap type were made at 120

mesophotic (38–78 m deep) natural reef sites in the northeastern Gulf of

Mexico (29.6–30.1°N, 86.1–87.6°W). Reef sites were surveyed with remotely

operated vehicles (ROV) before and after trap deployments, and remote time-

lapse video cameras were affixed above 86 traps to sample in situ recruitment to

the traps. The video data showed that lionfish were attracted to the vicinity of the

three trap types at similar rates, but that lionfish rarely entered the lobster or sea

bass traps. The high bycatch rates of sea bass traps suggested their use is likely

unsuitable for targeting lionfish. Lobster traps had lower rates of bycatch, but

their relatively high ratio of bycatch-to-lionfish catches suggests that

modifications will be needed to make them more efficient. The Gittings traps

had the highest lionfish catch rates and lowest bycatches of native fishes, but

operational issues were also identified. They failed to open on 20% of

deployments and one entangled a green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas). Even

with the best-performing trap design, the average catch rate of lionfish was

less than one lionfish per trap. A potential explanation could be the low biomass

of lionfish observed during the ROV surveys, which averaged 0.3 kg lionfish per

site. The time-lapse video data suggested that lionfish recruitment to Gittings

traps could increase with higher densities of lionfish on the nearby reefs, if traps

were retrieved after approximately two days of deployment, and if traps were

retrieved during dawn or dusk. Further research, development, and testing is

needed for lionfish traps, and critical bio- and techno-economic assessments

appear warranted to evaluate the feasibility of a deepwater lionfish fishery.

KEYWORDS

deepwater lionfish, gear testing, fishing innovation, Pterois volitans, ocean solutions,
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1 Introduction

Controlling invasive lionfish (Pterois volitans/miles complex)

populations is a major objective for marine conservation and fishery

managers in the western Atlantic Ocean (Morris et al., 2012; Hixon

et al., 2016; Sutherland et al., 2017) and the Mediterranean Sea

(Kletou et al., 2016; Savva et al., 2020; Ulman et al., 2020). To date,

removal efforts have primarily utilized spearfishing by SCUBA

divers (Morris et al., 2012; Clements et al., 2021), which can

efficiently remove lionfish (Usseglio et al., 2017; Harris et al.,

2019; Ulman et al., 2022) and reduce local lionfish densities

regions (Green et al., 2014; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2018; Harris

et al., 2019). Market demand for invasive lionfish has also

increased (Blakeway et al., 2019; Blakeway et al., 2021; Bogdanoff

et al., 2020), and commercial fisheries have developed for lionfish in

some areas (Chapman et al., 2016; Harris et al., 2020a; Ulman

et al., 2022).

A key issue for lionfish removal efforts and lionfish fisheries is

that spearfishing is limited to the reefs accessible to SCUBA diving

and thus in depths generally less than 40 m. Lionfish have been

observed as deep as 300 m (Gress et al., 2017), and, throughout the

invaded Western Atlantic, lionfish densities on mesophotic reefs

range are higher than on shallower reefs nearby (Table 1). High

densities of lionfish have correlated with community shifts on

tropical (Lesser and Slattery, 2011) and semi-tropical (Lewis et al.,

2020) mesophotic reefs. Relatively little is known about the impacts

of lionfish on reefs deeper than 90 m (Andradi-Brown, 2019), but

ecosystem models suggest that community impacts by lionfish are

likely driven or exacerbated by lionfish predation on and

competition with native species (Arias-González et al., 2011;

Chagaris et al., 2017; Chagaris et al., 2020). Deepwater lionfish

populations also may serve as a refuge for larger, highly fecund

females that are a source of larvae to shallower reefs (Andradi-

Brown et al., 2017a; Andradi-Brown et al., 2017b; Andradi-

Brown, 2019).

Although lionfish are incidentally captured from mesophotic

depths with hook-and-line (Morris et al., 2012) and trawls (Switzer

et al., 2015; Campbell et al., 2021), their catch rates are likely too low

to control population densities (Arias-González et al., 2011). These
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deepwater lionfish populations could potentially be controlled via

fishery removals if a suitable harvest gear could be developed, tested,

and permitted. A new harvest stream could also stabilize

commercial lionfish supply chains, which have had limited

market development (Chapman et al., 2016; Blakeway et al.,

2019). Management agencies in the United States have thus

designed regulatory pathways to encourage lionfish trap research,

development, and testing (RD&T) for harvest gears that show

potential for encouraging lionfish fisheries and controlling their

ecological and economic impacts (Johnston et al., 2015; Gittings

et al., 2017; U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service, 2018).

We examined three trap designs for catching lionfish (Figure 1).

These included i) wooden slat traps used to target spiny lobsters in

the Florida Keys (henceforth “lobster traps”), ii) wire mesh traps

used to target black sea bass, Centropristis striata, in the US Atlantic

(henceforth “sea bass traps”), and iii) experimental Gittings non-

containment lionfish traps (henceforth, “Gittings traps”). Lobster

traps were selected for testing because lionfish are routinely

captured as bycatch within the Florida Keys spiny lobster

(Panulirus argus) trap fishery (Akins et al., 2012). Between 2010

and 2018, over 31,000 kg of lionfish bycatch was harvested by

commercial trappers (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation

Commission, 2019). Sea bass traps were selected for testing

because they target marine piscivorous fish with a similar size,

diet, and trophic position as lionfish. They are also the only marine

fish trap permitted for use in continental US federal waters. The

Gittings non-containment lionfish trap is an experimental, semi-

actively fished trap designed to attract lionfish to a vertical lattice

structure that extends upward from two semicircular trap wings

that lay flat on the bottom. The baitless, non-containment design of

the Gittings trap, which requires active closing of the hinged trap

wings during retrieval, was intended to minimize bycatch and

ghost-fishing in the event that the trap is lost (Gittings, 2016;

Gittings et al., 2017; Harris et al., 2020b).

Our objectives were to assess the gear performance and catch

efficiencies for the three trap designs when deployed near deepwater

reefs (approximately 40–80 m) that would be inaccessible to

conventional SCUBA diving. Gear performance for the trap

designs was evaluated by measuring the frequency of successful
TABLE 1 Western Atlantic invasive lionfish with population density surveys conducted at different depths found that lionfish densities are highest
>30 m compared to concurrent surveys at shallower reefs.

Marine region Geopolitical region Survey method Habitat type Depth of highest densities Study

NE GOM W. Florida, USA Trawl Low relief 40–80 m Switzer et al., 2015

SE GOM Florida Keys, USA ROV Coral reef 60–80 m Reed et al., 2015

NW GOM Texas, USA ROV Coral reef 70–90 m Nuttall et al., 2014

Caribbean Honduras Diver Coral reef 30–150 m Andradi-Brown et al., 2017a

Caribbean Pan-Caribbean Diver Coral reef 30–150 m Andradi-Brown et al., 2017b

W. Atlantic North Carolina, USA Diver Limestone reef 38–46 m Whitfield et al., 2014

W. Atlantic Bermuda Diver Coral reef 50–60 m Goodbody-Gringley et al., 2019

W. Atlantic Honduras; Bermuda Submersible Coral reef >200 m* Gress et al., 2017
*Gress et al., 2017 documented presence/absence only.
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deployments, lionfish catches (in number and biomass), and their

bycatch of native species. We examined trap efficacy by testing the

differences in catch per unit effort (CPUE, per trap) of lionfish

versus native fishes for each trap type and the differences between in

situ trap recruitment (i.e., number of lionfish inside the footprint of

the Gittings trap or inside the container of the lobster and sea bass

traps) monitored with remote time-lapse cameras. We discuss our

results in the context of developing a deepwater trap fishery for

lionfish and provide suggestions for future research on lionfish traps

and novel harvest technologies.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Traps

Lobster traps used in this study were the permitted design under

the US code of federal regulations 50 CFR 622.405 for commercial

spiny lobster harvest. Their dimensions were 0.6 × 0.9 × 0.6 m (W ×

L × H), and they were constructed from wooden slats. A single

plastic funnel, which allows lobster and fish to enter the trap, was

located at the top center of each trap (Figure 1A). Sea bass traps also

followed a federally permitted design (50 CFR 648.144) and had

dimensions of 0.6 m × 0.9 m × 0.6 m (Figure 1B). The lobster and

sea bass traps were both weighted with approximately 20 kg of

concrete to ensure rapid sinking. Both lobster and sea bass traps

were baited with 15 Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) per trap

following Collins (1990). The mackerel were placed in a mesh bag

(for lobster traps) or wire chamber (for sea bass traps) affixed inside

each trap. A subsurface syntactic foam buoy was necessary for trap

recovery and for affixing the remote time-lapse camera units

centered 2 m above each trap. The buoy was attached by

threading a nylon line through the buoy’s center and tying the

ends to two opposing corners at the top of each trap.

Gittings traps (Figure 1C) were constructed of nylon mesh

netting (#420 green knotless, 22 mm diameter mesh) around two

semicircular hinging rebar frames as described by Harris et al.

(2020b). These traps were designed to descend vertically and then

spring open along a central axle hinge when the trap contacted the

seafloor. An example video of a Gittings trap opening during

deployment is provided at https://youtu.be/XlyNuLxEqgQ. A

71 cm × 75 cm piece of positively buoyant vinyl lattice (Core

Molding Technologies) with 2.5 cm openings was attached along

the midline. This “white fencing” provides vertical relief to act as a

fish aggregating device for attracting lionfish within the footprint of

the trap. No bait was used in the Gittings traps. Upon trap retrieval,

constant tension applied to the buoy line from the surface causes the

semicircular frame to hinge vertically and enclose fish within the

trap’s footprint in the mesh netting.

Three modifications were made to the Gittings trap design to

address issues identified by Harris et al. (2020b). First, the mesh area

of the net was increased from 3 to 4 m2 to allow the net to billow

during closure in an attempt to minimize the number of escaping

lionfish. The trap circumference remained unchanged. Second, a

larger subsurface float (20 cm diameter trawl buoy, 2.5 kg buoyancy,

Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply) was used to increase drag and
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
keep the trap oriented vertically during descent. The goal was to

increase deployment success by helping the trap to land upright and

facilitate opening. Third, the lines just below the subsurface buoy

were separated by a 40 cm long, 2.5 cm diameter PVC bar

approximately 50 cm from the subsurface float to allow the ROV

to attach a surface line for retrieval (shown in Figure 1C).
2.2 Study location and design

Our experimental trap deployments were conducted near

northeastern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) mesophotic natural reefs in

depths of 38–78 m. Traps were deployed within four distinct reef

areas: the Trysler Grounds, Yellow Gravel, Pensacola Edge, and the

Desoto Canyon Rim (Figure 2). The former three are located in the

west subregion and the latter is in the east subregion. Ten

deployment trips were equally divided between the two

subregions (n = 5 each) with 87.2 degrees longitude demarcating

east vs. west subregions.

Traps were deployed at 12 reef sites during each trip. Reef sites

for trap deployment were selected based on real-time acoustic sonar

collected from echo sounders on board the chartered fishing vessels.

Site characteristics were ground-truthed and categorized from video

collected with the ROV. Each trap deployment site was ≥0.5 km

from adjacent deployment sites within the same reef area, which

exceeds the typical lionfish home range estimates (Bacheler et al.,

2015; McCallister et al., 2018; Dahl and Patterson III, 2020). The

trap “configuration” consisted of 1, 2, 3, or 4 traps of a single type

deployed at a given site, with each trap type and configuration

combination deployed once among the 12 sites per trip (Figure 3).

The trap type and deployment combination was randomly treated

per reef site.

Mesophotic reef sites comprised of expansive limestone

hardbottom habitat, including rocky ledges ranging from 0.5–6.0

m in relief and surrounded by sand. Various ahermatypic corals

(Orders Alcyonacea and Antipatharia), sponges, and dense fouling

communities contributed to the structural complexity that provided

refugia for diverse fish and invertebrate communities (Etnoyer et al.,

2016; Garner et al., 2019). Lionfish were first reported in this region

in 2010 (Dahl and Patterson III, 2014; Switzer et al., 2015). Within

several years, their populations rapidly expanded throughout the

northern Gulf of Mexico, with many reefs having the highest

densities reported in the invaded range (Dahl et al., 2019;

Campbell et al., 2021; Blakeway et al., 2022).
2.3 Data collection

Video surveys were conducted at each site immediately before

trap deployment (pre) and again immediately before trap retrieval

(post) to estimate pre- and post-deployment lionfish densities and

fish community structure. Video transects were conducted using a

VideoRay Pro4 mini ROV (Patterson et al., 2014; Harris et al.,

2019). The ROV was flown 1–2 m above the seafloor, depending on

visibility, with a GoPro Hero5 camera (2.7k resolution and 120 fps)

mounted to the front of the ROV and angled downward at 45°.
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Lighting was provided by the ROV’s twin 20-watt halogen lights.

Four orthogonal 25-m transects were flown away from a central

point demarcated with a 5.5 kg downrigger weight attached to the

ROV tether such that 500–1,000 m2 of the seafloor was surveyed at

each site depending on ROV height off the bottom. Video files from

the ROV transects were analyzed on a high-definition monitor in

the laboratory. Each fish was identified to the lowest taxonomic

level possible and enumerated. Total taxa-specific counts at a given

site were divided by the estimated area surveyed to estimate fish

density. A 7.5-cm red laser scaler integrated into the ROV system

enabled fish length to be estimated if both lasers struck an

individual at an angle of incidence <20° from perpendicular. Bias

correction for laser-scaled fish followed the method of Garner et

al. (2021).

Traps were deployed from the surface and allowed to freefall to

the bottom. After the deployment period, traps were retrieved
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
following the method of Tarnecki and Patterson (2020).

Deployment success (% open) for Gittings traps was observed

during the post ROV survey. To retrieve the traps, a detachable

surface line affixed to the ROV was hooked to the trap’s buoy line,

either just below the PVC bar for the Gittings traps or just below the

subsurface float on the lobster and sea bass traps. The ROV was then

flown in reverse until the mooring hook detached from the mount,

and its spring-loaded latch closed. This connection technique is

demonstrated at https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0235321.g003

(Tarnecki and Patterson (2020)). Once the surface line is connected

to the trap, traps were raised to the surface at a constant speed of

approximately 1 m/s with an electric winch (Arctic 900-watt vertical

capstan, 50-amp draw) attached to a 2 m tall davit. For the Gittings

traps, this line retrieval by the winch closed the trap before raising it

to the surface. Upon retrieval of each trap, all captured fishes were

euthanized, placed in labeled mesh bags, and put on ice for storage
FIGURE 1

Experimental traps tested for catching invasive lionfish. Trap designs included (A) wooden slat traps used in the Florida spiny lobster fishery, (B) wire
mesh traps used in the South Atlantic sea bass fishery, and (C) Gittings non-containment lionfish traps. Traps were gear tested in the University of
Florida pool (first row) before the study’s experimental deployments near northeastern Gulf of Mexico mesophotic reefs (second row; images from a
remotely operated vehicle). A subset of traps were monitored with remote time-lapse cameras from a subsurface buoy above the trap (third row).
Photos by the authors.
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and transport back to the University of Florida’s Fisheries Ecology

Laboratory. Here they were identified to species, weighed (kg), and

measured to the nearest mm.

Recruitment of fishes to traps was monitored with remote

time-lapse camera units attached to one trap at each trap

deployment site. Each camera unit included a GoPro Hero4

camera paired with a CamDo Blink time-lapse controller housed

within a GolemGear deep water housing. Cameras were deployed
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
on subsurface buoys 2 m above the traps and programmed to

record 10 seconds of video every hour during daylight hours. For

each time-lapse video, the maximum number of individuals of

each species (or higher-order taxa) observed in any one video

frame was counted as the “minimum count”, which is the

minimum number of a given taxon present in a still frame of

the video. Fish counts were categorized as “inside” (i.e., recruited

inside the lobster and sea bass traps or within the 2-m diameter

footprint area of the Gittings traps) or “outside” of a trap (i.e.,

observed within the video frame but not inside the trap). Video

counts were taken from one diel period per day (i.e., dawn,

midday, and dusk for each day), resulting in 1714 video

samples. Dawn videos occurred within two hours of sunrise and

were selected as the first video of a given day where there was

enough light for the video reader to identify fishes. Similarly, dusk

videos were those occurring within two hours of sunset and were

selected as the last video of the day with enough light to identify

fishes. Midday videos were taken at noon.
2.4 Animal collection and gear
use authorization

Methods for data collection were reviewed and approved by the

University of Florida’s Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee (UF IACUC Protocols #201810225 and #201810394)

in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations by American

Veterinary Medicine Association. Euthanasia of fishes was

performed via pithing the braincase 3–10 mm posterior of the

center of the eyes with a commercial rabbit pither (F. Dick Prod.

No. 9 0232 000). Authorization for experimental trap deployments
FIGURE 2

Experimental lionfish trap deployment locations near mesophotic reef sites in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico deployed at depths of 38–78 m.
FIGURE 3

Schematic showing the matrix of trap type and configuration
deployed at each reef site.
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in US federal waters and the collection of fishes for research

purposes was granted by a Letter of Acknowledgment from the

NOAA Fisheries Southeast Regional Office following the definitions

and guidance at 50 CFR 600.10.
2.5 Data analysis

We categorized the trap catches and time-lapse video fish

counts as lionfish, fishery species (i.e., federally managed species),

or non-fishery species (i.e., all other fishes). A full species list with

category designations is provided in the Supplementary Table S1.

Differences in pre versus post trap deployment mean biomass

densities (fish per 100 m2 as averaged between pre and post

deployment ROV surveys) for lionfish, red snapper, gray

triggerfish, lane snapper, red porgy, and scamp were assessed with

paired t-tests.

A generalized linear modeling (GLM) framework was used to

test whether the deployment or reef site factors affected catches.

Models were computed separately for each fishery category: i.e.,

lionfish catches, fishery species catches, and non-fishery species

catches (Eq. 1). Given the number of zeros in our catches, a zero-

inflated approach was used whereby a logistic regression (i.e., the

binomial component) estimated the probability of zero catch and a

separate regression model (i.e., the positive component) estimated

the relationship between the non-zero catch per unit effort (CPUE

in g) and the predictors. Quantile-quantile plots indicated non-zero

data were overdispersed for the three response categories and best

fit by a negative binomial distribution; thus, zero-inflated negative

binomial (ZINB) models were used. Specifically, the ZINB positive

component (Eq. 1A, log-linked negative binomial GLM) assessed

the effects of trap type (lobster, Gittings, sea bass), trap configuration

(1, 2, 3, or 4 traps), soak time of traps at the given site (numeric

days), lionfish density at the site (per 100 m2) , site depth (m), site

relief (maximum reef height in m estimated from ROV surveys),

and region (east or west). The ZINB binomial component (Eq. 1B,

logit-linked logistic GLM) assessed whether the deployment factors

of trap type and trap configuration affected the probability of

zero catches.

CatchLionfish,    CatchFishery   spp:,   CatcNon−fishery   spp:    ∼  Binomial (m)    

 logit (m) =     trap type + configuration (1A)

CatchLionfish,    CatchFishery   spp:,   CatchNon−fishery   spp:    ∼  Negative binomial (m)    

 log(m) = trap type + configuration +  soak time + LF density

+ depth +  relief + region (1B)

A similar zero-inflated GLM approach was applied to the time-

lapse video data to assess the significant predictors for lionfish

recruitment, i.e., the number of lionfish inside the footprint of the

Gittings trap or inside the container of the lobster and sea bass

traps. Similar to the catch data, the QQ plots indicated that the data

were zero-inflated and overdispersed, thus ZINB models were used.

The ZINB positive component (Eq. 2A, log-linked negative

binomial GLM) assessed whether trap type, lionfish density, and

diel period (dawn, midday, or dusk) had significant effects. The
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
effect of these factors specific to each experimental trap type was

examined by testing the interaction of trap type × diel period and the

interaction of trap type × lionfish density. The ZINB binomial

component (Eq. 2B, logit-linked logistic GLM) assessed whether

trap type or lionfish density affected the probability of zero lionfish

counts. To account for repeated measures from videos taken during

a given deployment at a reef site, reef site was included as a random

effect (random intercept) in the models and assumed to be normally

distributed with a mean of zero and variance s2.
RecruitmentLionfish   e   Binomial (m)    
Reef site e N(0, s 2)

 log(m) = trap type +  LF density + diel period

                       +trap type  : LF density + trap type  : diel period +  ð1   j   reef   site) (2A)

Laplace approximation was used to estimate likelihood and test

statistics based on GLM fitting and inference protocols (Bolker

et al., 2009, Crawley, 2015). Effect sizes were calculated by

exponentiating model coefficients, and confidence intervals were

estimated from the unconditional standard error to account for

model uncertainty (Burnham, 2002; Grueber et al., 2011). Plots and

models were built in R (version 4.1.1). The ZINB models were

developed with the pscl (Jackman, 2020) and glmmTMB (Brooks

et al., 2017) packages. Data manipulation and plotting used the

ggplot (Wickham, 2016) and dplyr (Wickham, 2021) packages. Our

data, code, and analyses are available at https://github.com/

holdenharris-NOAA/Lionfish-Trap-Testing.git and included in

the supplementary materials.
3 Results

3.1 Trap deployments and operations

Data collection was conducted from February to June 2019. Three

hundred traps (n = 100 each of lobster, sea bass, and Gittings traps)

were deployed and retrieved during ten trap deployment field trips (n =

5 trips per region) at a total of 120 reef sites (n = 60 sites per region).

The mesophotic reef sites ranged in depth from 38 to 78 m, and their

maximum estimated relief ranged from 0.2 to 6.0 m. The average soak

time for traps was 8.35 days and ranged from 5 to 15 days.

Trap deployments targeted sand bottom near limestone reefs to

avoid damage and entanglement in reef structure and maximize the

opening success of Gittings traps. However, traps occasionally landed

on primary or proximal reefs. Among trap deployments monitored

with camera units, 23% of lobster, 23% of sea bass, and 16% of Gittings

traps landed on primary or proximal reef structures (Figures 4A–C). Of

the 100 Gittings trap deployments, 80 deployed successfully and 20

failed to open. Traps that failed to open often appeared lodged in a

crevice or ledge, or were entangled on reef structures. Some Gittings

traps failed to open on sand (Figure 4D), which appeared to occur

when the mesh net entangled on the metal frame.

The experimental trap testing resulted in the unexpected

entanglement of two non-fish megafauna species by Gittings

traps. First, a dusky shark (Carcharhinus obscurus) attempted to

swim through the triangular section of the buoy line formed by the
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PVC bar and the float of a Gittings trap (Figure 3E). The girth of the

approximately 2.5-m shark was too large to pass through the

opening, and the shark dragged the trap about 50 m from its

original GPS coordinates. We observed the shark ventilating its gills

and moving while entangled in the buoy line on the seafloor. The

live shark freed itself during trap retrieval and was not viewed lying

on the bottom during subsequent trap retrievals at the same site,

although its ultimate fate is unknown. The second megafauna

bycatch event involved a green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) that

became trapped in the mesh of a Gittings trap and drowned

(Figure 4F). Video from the remote time-lapse camera on the

trap indicates the turtle crawled underneath the frame during the

second night of deployment and could not escape. The mortality

was reported at the time of occurrence to the NOAA Fisheries

Southeast Regional Office.
3.2 Fish densities pre versus post
trap deployment

In total, 49,489 individual fish were observed among the pre (n

= 120) and post (n = 120) deployment ROV video samples. Ninety-

four different reef fish taxa were represented with 86% identified to

species (n = 81). The most abundant species identified among ROV
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
surveys were vermilion snapper (Rhomboplites aurorubens), round

scad (Decapterus punctatus), tomtate (Haemulon aurolineatum),

yellowtail reef fish (Chromis enchrysura), short bigeye (Pristigenys

alta), red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus), and mackerel scad (D.

macarellus). The total lionfish biomass estimated among all the

ROV surveys was approximately 70 kg, with a mean ( ± SD) of

0.29 kg ( ± 0.35) per site. Fish density was typically lower in the post

deployment video samples compared to the pre deployment video

for lionfish (Figure 5A) and the predominant bycatch fishes of red

snapper, gray triggerfish, lane snapper, red porgy, and scamp

(Figures 5B–F); however, none of these differences were

significant with all p-values from the paired t-tests >0.05.
3.3 Trap catches and CPUE

In total, 660 fish were captured from the 120 reef sites. Catches

included 39 invasive lionfish, 538 individuals in the native fishery

group (among 14 species), and 83 individuals in the native non-

fishery group (among 20 species). By mass, a total of 9.8 kg of

lionfish, 46.3 kg of non-fishery species, and 429.3 kg of fishery

species were captured among all traps.

The Gittings traps had the highest lionfish catches and lowest

native species catches (Figure 6A) with a total of 24 lionfish (4.4 kg),
FIGURE 4

Operational performance issues observed while testing experimental lionfish traps near northeastern Gulf of Mexico mesophotic reefs. Photos show
unintended placement on natural reef structure by (A) lobster, (B) sea bass, and (C) Gittings traps, as well as (D) a Gittings trap that failed to open
upon contact with the bottom, (E) an unexpected megafauna entanglement of a dusky shark (Carcharhinus obscurus) in the buoy line, and (F) a
green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) that crawled under a Gittings trap and became entangled in the trap’s netting. Photos by the authors.
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five non-fishery individuals (0.8 kg total), and zero fishery species.

The total biomass of lionfish captured in Gittings traps was over 5.5

times the total biomass of native species that they captured. In

comparison, lobster traps caught 8 lionfish (3.0 kg) and sea bass

traps caught 7 lionfish (2.4 kg), and their catches were dominated by

native species bycatch (Figures 6B, C). Lobster traps captured 70

native fish (both fishery and non-fishery species) with a total

biomass of 99.4 kg, which was 33 times higher than the total

lionfish biomass captured by lobster traps. The bycatch from sea

bass traps was higher still: 542 native fish were captured with a total

biomass of 363.5 kg, which is 151 times the biomass of lionfish they

captured. Most of the bycatch in sea bass traps were fishery species

(Figure 6C), including (in order of abundance) red snapper, lane

snapper (L. synagris), gray triggerfish (Balistes capriscus), red porgy

(Pagrus pagrus), and scamp (Mycteroperca phenax). Total catches

by trap type are provide in Supplementary Table S2.

Results from the ZINB catch models (Table 2, analysis deviance

table provided in Table S3) primarily showed how trap type and

configuration (i.e., the number of traps of a given type at the site)

affected the probability of catch (the binomial ZINB component)
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and the CPUE biomass (the positive ZINB component) for lionfish,

fisheries species, and non-fisheries species. No significant

relationships were identified between soak time, lionfish density,

reef relief, or region and any of the response variables. The only reef

site factor found to affect catch rates was a negative relationship (3%

per m) between depth and fisheries species CPUE. The likely driver

for this is the high catches of gray triggerfish and red snapper caught

in sea bass traps deployed at the shallower reef sites (< 50 m),

particularly in the Trysler Grounds.

Our analysis indicated that trap configuration had a similar

effect size in the binomial component of 42%–63% for all three

responses (Table 2). In other words, for lionfish, fishery species,

and non-fishery species catches, each additional trap placed

decreased the chance of non-zero catch by approximately 50%.

However, the effect configuration in the positive component of the

ZINB models were different between the three response groups.

Adding more traps to configuration decreased the CPUE for

lionfish and non-fishery species, while CPUE per trap for

fisheries catches did not decrease with additional traps placed at

a site. For lionfish, this indicates that placing more traps at a site
A B

D E F

C

FIGURE 5

Fish densities pre-deployment (pre) and before retrieval (post) of experimental lionfish traps. Mean (± 95% CI) densities are shown for (A) lionfish, (B)
red snapper, (C) gray triggerfish, (D) lane snapper, (E) red porgy, and (F) scamp (note scale differences among panels). Densities were estimated via
remotely operated vehicle video surveys conducted at 120 trap deployment sites on northeastern Gulf of Mexico mesophotic reefs.
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decreases the probability of a non-zero catch (in other words,

increases the probability of cathing a lionfish at the site) but also

decreases the average CPUE per trap when more traps are plaed at

the site.

Trap type was not significant in the positive component of the

lionfish catch ZINB model, but had a significant effect in the ZINB

binomial component. The biomass of lionfish caught per trap was

not different among the three trap types, but Gittings traps

demonstrated a significantly higher chance of a non-zero catch of

lionfish with the Gittings traps having an approximately 83% lower

probability of a zero catch than the lobster or sea bass traps. As

would be suggested by their high overall catch rates of sea bass traps,

these had very low and near-zero probabilities of having zero

catches of fisheries and non-fisheries species, respectively, and had

2–6× higher biomass CPUE.
3.4 Trap recruitment to traps monitored by
remote time-lapse cameras

In situ lionfish recruitment to traps was estimated from 1714

video samples from remote time-lapse cameras affixed above 86

traps. Lionfish were observed in or near a trap in 545 (26.1%) video

samples. Lionfish were more likely to be observed outside versus

inside traps regardless of trap type, but this inside:outside ratio

varied among the three trap types (Figure 7A). Gittings traps had

the highest inside:outside ratio of 1:4 lionfish inside versus outside,

compared to 1:32 for lobster traps and 1:86 for sea bass traps. The

recruitment of native species inside the footprint of Gittings traps

was similar to the recruitment of native species near the lobster and
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sea bass traps (Figures 7B, C). The fact that only five native species

individuals were caught by Gittings traps indicates that these fishes

were likely able to escape while the trap was closing.

The time-lapse video data indicated several trends with respect

to trap type, soak time, lionfish density, and diel period. Lionfish

recruitment over time was non-linear and showed a relative peak

after two days (Figure 8A). Higher ambient lionfish density was

related to higher lionfish recruitment to Gittings traps, but had no

significant effect on recruitment of lionfish to the lobster or sea bass

traps (Figure 8B; Table 3, analysis deviance table provided in Table

S4). Diel period also had a significant effect on recruitment to the

Gittings traps (Figure 8C); compared to the midday period, mean

lionfish recruitment to Gittings traps was 53–78% higher at dawn or

dusk (Figure 8C; Table 3).
4 Discussion

This study expands on previous experimental tests of lionfish

traps in the nGOM (Johnston et al., 2015; Gittings, 2016; Harris

et al., 2020b) by considerably increasing sampling effort, testing

multiple trap types, and testing near deepwater natural reefs

(approximately 40–80 m). Three hundred trap deployments were

conducted where a potential commercial fishery could target

lionfish inaccessible to conventional SCUBA diving. Overall,

Gittings traps were relatively efficient at harvesting lionfish in

terms of catch-to-bycatch ratios (5:1 kg lionfish: native species),

while lobster (1:33 kg lionfish: native species) and sea bass traps

(1:151 kg lionfish: native species) biomass catch ratios were grossly

inefficient. However, further RD&T will be needed for lionfish traps
A B C

FIGURE 6

Catch per unit effort (CPUE) by trap type. Mean (± 95% CI) CPUE per trap is shown for (A) lionfish, (B) native fishery species, and (C) native non-
fishery species captured with each of three experimental trap types (lobster, sea bass, or Gittings traps) deployed near mesophotic reefs in the
northeastern Gulf of Mexico. Note scale differences among panels.
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before a design could serve as a fishing gear that could allow a viable

commercial fishery. Gittings traps demonstrated several critical

operational issues, including entangled megafauna, as discussed

below. Despite having the highest lionfish catches among the three

trap types tested, they also had low lionfish CPUE.

The low catch rates may be explained by the low densities of

lionfish we observed in the ROV surveys, which averaged less than

0.3 kg of lionfish per site. For comparison, both lionfish catches and

lionfish densities were approximately 10 times higher for Gittings

traps tested near nGOM artificial reefs in 2017 (Harris et al., 2020b).

This study was also conducted less than two years after high

numbers of lionfish in the region presented ulcerative skin lesions

(Harris et al., 2018; Cody et al., 2023) and less than a year after

lionfish densities on nGOM natural reefs declined by approximately

75% (Harris et al., 2020a). Two results from our experiment suggest
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lionfish catches could increase if lionfish densities rebound in the

region or if traps were tested in areas of higher lionfish densities.

First, we observed a positive relationship between lionfish density

and their recruitment to the Gittings traps. Second, we found that

deploying more traps of the same type at a given site concurrently

increased the probability of catching a lionfish at the site and also

decreased the average biomass per trap from the site. In contrast,

deploying more seabass or lobster traps at a site did not decrease the

biomass catch per trap of fishery species. This could indicated that

most of the available lionfish are being caught (i.e., catch

saturation), while, in comparison, a relatively small proportion of

fishery species biomass were being caught per trap. Still, it remains

unclear if traps deployed near higher lionfish densities could allow

for a profitable commercial fishery, and is the subject of further

discussion below.
TABLE 2 Zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) model results assessing the effects of trap deployment and reef site factors on catches of lionfish,
fisheries species, and non-fisheries species.

Response Model Factor: level Estimate 95% CI Z value p value

Lionfish catch rate

Positive (negative binomial)

(Intercept) 4.58 0.94–8.22 2.47 0.014

Trap: Sea bass 0.89 0.33–2.40 -0.22 0.824

Trap: Gittings 0.56 0.22–1.41 -1.23 0.220

Configuration 0.64 0.43–0.97 -2.09 0.036

Binomial (logistic)

(Intercept) 4.08 2.20–5.96 4.25 <0.001

Trap: Sea bass 1.01 0.26–3.97 0.01 0.990

Trap: Gittings 0.17 0.05–0.62 -2.68 0.007

Configuration 0.47 0.28–0.79 -2.87 0.004

Fisheries species catch rate

Positive (negative binomial)

(Intercept) 9.25 7.39–11.1 9.77 <0.001

Trap: Sea bass 2.05 1.38–3.03 3.58 <0.001

Trap: Gittings 0.00 NA NA NA

Depth 0.97 0.95–0.99 -2.57 0.010

Binomial (logistic)

(Intercept) 0.82 0.00–2.20 1.16 0.248

Trap: Sea bass 0.13 0.04–0.46 -3.19 0.001

Trap: Gittings NA NA NA NA

Configuration 0.63 0.38–1.05 -1.76 0.079

Non-fishery species catch rate

Positive (negative binomial)

(Intercept) 6.32 4.28–8.36 6.08 <0.001

Trap: Sea bass 6.05 2.33–15.7 3.70 <0.001

Trap: Gittings 0.84 0.23–2.99 -0.28 0.783

Configuration 0.79 0.64–0.99 -2.05 0.040

Binomial (logistic)

(Intercept) 5.07 2.76–7.38 4.30 <0.001

Trap: Sea bass 0.01 0–0.07 -5.10 <0.001

Trap: Gittings 0.60 0.10–3.46 -0.57 0.568

Configuration 0.42 0.23–0.76 -2.87 0.004
fron
The positive component estimated the relationship between factors and average catch per unit effort (i.e., catch biomass in g per trap per site). The binomial component of the ZINB estimated the
probability of excess zeros (e.g., a lower estimate represents a higher probability of non-zero catch). Effect size estimates are exponentiated from positive and binomial models (log- and logit-
linked, respectively) to show the odds ratio relative to the base treatment level (model intercept) of lobster traps in a single-trap configuration in the east region. Only significant factors of the
positive model are shown.
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4.1 Research, development, and testing
recommendations for lionfish traps

The high bycatch rates of fishery species by sea bass traps

suggest their use is likely untenable for a fishery that primarily

targets lionfish, at least how they were deployed in this study. The

use of organic baits appeared to attract native piscivorous and

protected fishery species (predominantly snappers, groupers, and

triggerfish) rather than lionfish. The reasoning for our decision to

use organic baits for the lobster and sea bass traps was because we

tried to replicate the current commercial use of these traps;

however, we suggest that future testing of similar traps be

performed without bait.

For the lobster traps, a modified wire spiny lobster trap may

present an alternative gear to the wooden slat lobster traps that we

tested. Preliminary experimental tests with lobster traps have

demonstrated that lionfish catches may be increased and

bycatches decreased by using a modified funnel design with a

larger opening and adding escape gaps (Pitt and Trott, 2013; Pitt

and Trott, 2015; Hutchinson et al., 2019). Using live lionfish as bait

in wire lobster traps also increased lionfish catches and lowered

bycatch (Hutchinson et al., 2019), although it is unknown whether

such live bait could be scaled for commercial use.

The potential for Gittings traps to entangle marine turtles could

jeopardize their ability to receive legal permitting and social licensing

(Demuijnck and Fasterling, 2016). Six of the seven species of

Chelonioidea marine turtles are found within the western Atlantic

range of lionfish (Braun-McNeill and Joanne Epperly, 2002), all of

which are listed as vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered by

the International Union for Conservation of Nature (Mast and

Casale, 2020) and protected under the Convention on International
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Trade in Endangered Species. Two design modifications that could

prevent turtle entanglement include i) incorporating rigid plastic

mesh panels into the netting or ii) attaching several bars across each

jaw. These could prevent turtles frommoving upward into the netting

from below and allow a turtle that crawls under a trap to escape out

the side of the trap. We expect that a repeat of the dusky shark

entanglement in a trap used for commercial purposes is unlikely. The

shark passed through the opening made in the subsurface line for the

ROV to attach a mooring hook; a commercial fishery would likely

retrieve the trap using a surface line rather than an ROV and thus

obviate the need for the triangular section. Nevertheless,

consideration may be needed to reduce the potential for marine

mammal entanglement with the surface line, as fishing gear

entanglements are a primary cause of unnatural mortality in whales

(van der Hoop et al., 2013; Hamilton and Baker, 2019; Brown and

Niedzwecki, 2020).

Other operational aspects may also need improvement or

testing for the Gittings traps. The deployment success of Gittings

traps was 80%, which represents a 12% improvement over that

reported for Gittings traps tested in Harris et al. (2020b). We infer

that this improvement may be from using a larger subsurface buoy

to create more drag and keep the trap vertical during descent. Still, a

20% failure to open rate would likely be too inefficient for

commercial use. We found that 16% of Gittings traps landed on

reef structures. This was a little less than that of lobster traps (23%),

which are actively deployed by commercial fishers near coral reefs.

We also observed that traps were unmoved between deployments.

Commercial fishing operations would likely use surface buoys to

locate and retrieve traps. We did not employ surface buoys and their

use may require additional testing. Experimental tests of wind-

driven movement of lobster traps indicate that movement is much
A B C

FIGURE 7

In situ recruitment to traps monitored with remote time-lapse videos. Mean (± 95% CI) fish count per trap is shown for (A) lionfish, (B) native fishery
species, and (C) native non-fishery species (note scale differences). Fishes were categorized as inside the trap (i.e., inside the lobster or sea bass trap
container or within the frame of the Gittings trap) or outside the trap (i.e., visible in the video but not within a lobster or sea bass trap container nor
within the footprint of the Gittings trap frame).
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higher for buoyed-versus-unbuoyed lobster traps and that trap

movement decreases for traps deployed at deeper depths (Lewis

et al., 2009). Deploying traps connected in series via a trawl line

would require fewer surface buoys than single traps and may be less

prone to wind- or wave-driven movement, particularly with

weighted marker buoys.

Analysis of the time-lapse video data provides insights into ways

to potentially increase lionfish catch rates. Lionfish were frequently

observed in the vicinity of all three trap types and at similar rates,

but lionfish were more likely to recruit inside the footprint of the

Gittings traps than to enter the lobster or sea bass traps. Lobster

traps attracted the highest number of lionfish nearby, but most did

not enter the trap. If the use of modified funnels for lobster traps

increased this inside:outside ratio, they could show potential to be
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viable lionfish trapping gear. Even for the Gittings traps, which had

the highest inside:outside ratio, approximately 4 times more lionfish

were observed outside of Gittings traps than within the trap

footprint. Future trap testing could identify ways to attract

lionfish closer to the trap center of a Gittings trap. To our

knowledge, different fish aggregating structure designs, trap sizes,

lights, or sounds to better attract lionfish have not been tested.

Lionfish escapement during Gittings trap retrieval (i.e., their active

escapement during the trap’s closing or ascent) may also have been

a continuing issue (Harris et al., 2020b). This escapement could be

reduced with harness modifications (e.g., a latch that engages after

trap closure) or by using a hydraulic trap puller to close the trap

faster, and keep it closed more securely, than the electric winch used

in this study.
A B

C

FIGURE 8

Effects of trap type, soak time, lionfish density, and diel period on lionfish recruitment to traps (i.e., number of lionfish inside the footprint of the
Gittings trap or inside the container of the lobster and sea bass traps) as measured by remote time-lapse video cameras. (A) Non-parametric locally
estimated scatterplot smoothing curves (± 95% CI) for mean lionfish recruitment plotted against soak time and by trap type. (B) Mean (± 95% CI)
lionfish recruitment plotted against a site’s lionfish density as estimated by remotely operated vehicle surveys, with regression lines for each trap
type. (C) Bar plot of mean (± 95% CI) lionfish recruitment by trap type during dawn (within 2 h of sunrise), midday (noon), or dusk (within 2 h of
sunset) diel periods.
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Time-lapse camera data also indicated that lionfish recruitment

to traps was rapid and that the optimal soak time for traps was

approximately two days. Moreover, we found that recruitment to

traps was also higher during the crepuscular periods, suggesting that

catch rates may be increased by retrieving traps at dawn or dusk. It

is unknown whether lionfish are attracted to the traps for shelter or

foraging, as lionfish exhibit activity patterns that may correspond to

foraging on different prey sources during different diel periods

(Dahl et al., 2016; Dahl and Patterson III, 2020). Interestingly,

acoustic tagging data on lionfish movement indicates that their

foraging is higher during the midday periods for lionfish on nGOM

artificial reefs (Dahl and Patterson III, 2020) but higher during

crepuscular periods for lionfish on coral reefs (Green et al., 2011;

Green et al., 2021; McCallister et al., 2018).
4.2 Considerations for developing a
deepwater lionfish trap fishery

A novel lionfish harvesting gear will likely need to integrate into

the capacity of a current fishery in order for a lionfish trap fishery to

be feasible. For example, a lionfish trap could be effective if it were

adopted by the Florida Keys lobster trap fishery, which has a fleet of

approximately 650 commercial vessels and about four months of

seasonal closures each year (Buesa, 2018). The use of a modified

lobster trap may thus be the most easily adopted lionfish trap.
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Commercial fishers themselves also represent a valuable resource

for co-managing fishery resources (Johannes et al., 2000; Hind,

2015) and co-developing new fishing technologies or gear

modifications (Kirk et al., 2020; Tookes et al., 2022). Some

Florida Keys lobster trappers sell the lionfish bycaught from their

traps (Akins et al., 2012), and, in our experience, lobster fishers are

interested in further assisting research efforts to develop lionfish

trap designs. Continued work should leverage their expertise to co-

design innovative fishing gear, field test their use, assess risks, and

integrate them into commercial fishing operations.

Despite the challenges identified in this study for developing a

deepwater harvest gear for lionfish, traps may still present a viable

means to remove deepwater lionfish. Widespread interest in

developing deepwater harvest technologies for lionfish has

motivated research on lionfish traps in the western Atlantic (Pitt

and Trott, 2013; Pitt and Trott, 2015; Hutchinson et al., 2019) and

nGOM (Gittings, 2016; Harris et al., 2020b). Testing lionfish traps

have also been recommended for the Mediterranean invasion

(Kleitou et al., 2021a; Kleitou et al., 2021b; Ulman et al., 2022).

We encourage open communication to facilitate efficient research

and design iteration. In addition to lionfish traps, robotics

technologies have been proposed to control and commercially

exploit deepwater lionfish populations. Several business ventures

have stated plans for developing weaponized ROVs and

autonomous vehicles for commercial lionfish harvest, e.g., RSE

(robotsise.org), Atlantic Lionshare Ltd. (atlanticlionshare.com),
TABLE 3 Lionfish recruitment (in situ observation of fish within the trap structure during deployment) model outputs estimated from time-lapse video
fish counts.

Model Factor: level Estimate CI Z value p value

Positive (negative binomial)

(Intercept) 0.17 0.00–1.58 0.23 0.819

Trap: Sea bass 1.91 0.10–37.9 0.43 0.671

Trap: Gittings 0.22 0.05–0.91 -2.08 0.037

Diel period: Dawn 0.92 0.60–1.39 -0.41 0.680

Diel period: Dusk 0.99 0.66–1.49 -0.03 0.974

Lionfish density 0.06 0.00–0.88 -2.05 0.041

Intrxn: Sea bass × Dawn 0.95 0.16–5.84 -0.05 0.959

Intrxn: Gittings × Dawn 1.53 0.92–2.55 1.62 0.104

Intrxn: Sea bass × Dusk 1.93 0.28–13.3 0.67 0.504

Intrxn: Gittings × Dusk 1.78 1.08–2.91 2.28 0.023

Intrxn: Sea bass × LF density 0.00 0.0–1293 -1.12 0.263

Intrxn: Gittings × LF density 12.6 0.0–2702 3.09 0.002

Binomial (logistic)

(Intercept) 6.01 2.98–9.03 3.89 <0.001

Trap: Sea bass 1.26 0.07–22.2 0.16 0.874

Trap: Gittings 0.04 0.00–0.59 -2.36 0.018

Lionfish density 0.07 0.00–92.0 -0.72 0.470
fron
Differences between means were tested with a zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) with reef site included as a random effect to account for the repeated measures at each site during a given
deployment. The ZINB positive component tested the effect of trap type, diel period (dawn, midday, or dusk), and the lionfish density (count per 100 m2) estimated by the ROV video survey at the site.
The interaction effects of trap type × diel period and trap type × lionfish density were also tested. Effect estimates give the odds ratio in relation to the intercept level of lobster traps at midday.
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and Lionfish International LLC (sec.report/CIK/0001708706). Such

approaches will necessitate advanced technologies and require high

fixed and operating capital, thus catch rates and efficiencies would

need to be high to enable cost-effective harvest.

Even for the best-performing trap design, the low lionfish catch

rates in this study suggest it is unclear whether a deepwater lionfish

fishery could be economically sustainable. Techno-economic and

bioeconomic analyses of lionfish population dynamics, fishing

costs, and market prices could help estimate what levels of

lionfish densities, gear catchability, and market scenarios might be

needed to support lionfish commercial fisheries (Harris et al., 2023).

Linking these to ecosystem or bioenergetic models could help

determine the potential benefits to biodiversity and native reef

fish fisheries from commercial lionfish removals (Green et al.,

2014; Chagaris et al., 2017; Bogdanoff et al., 2020; Chagaris et al.,

2020). If catch rates are too low to support a food-based fishery,

then public subsidies or value-added products—e.g., leather from

lionfish skin or jewelry from lionfish fins (Galloway and Porter,

2019; Ulman et al., 2022)—could help increase the ex-vessel price of

lionfish to incentivize harvest efforts. Collectively, these assessments

could help set the catchability targets for traps and quantify metrics

for the benefits, costs, risks, uncertainties, and timeframes for

testing lionfish harvest technologies.
4.3 Conclusions and research directions

Our experimental testing indicated that the Gittings traps had

the highest lionfish CPUE and lowest native fish CPUE of the three

trap types tested. Time-lapse video monitoring showed that lionfish

were attracted to the vicinity of the three trap types, but that lionfish

rarely entered the lobster or sea bass traps. For the Gittings traps,

further RD&T is needed to i) increase lionfish recruitment into the

trap footprint (e.g., with lights, sounds, scents, or lionfish decoys.),

ii) decrease lionfish escapement while the trap closes, iii) ensure that

marine megafauna are not entangled, iv) improve deployment

opening success, and v) test their use with surface buoys. The

positive relationshiop we found between ambient lionfish densities

and their recruitment to Gittings traps indicates that using these

traps could be more viable in areas of higher lionfish densities.

Lobster traps demonstrated more promise than the sea bass traps,

whose high bycatch rates suggest they would be untenable for

directed lionfish harvest. Future work on modified lobster traps

could test wire traps rather than the wooden slat traps used in our

study. Potential modifications for lobster traps to catch more

lionfish could include i) modified openings to encourage lionfish

to enter the trap, ii) escape gaps for other fishes, and iii) alternative

baits. These modified lobster traps may also pose a lower risk of

snagging hardbottom than Gittings traps, and may be more readily

adopted by commercial lobster trappers.

The low catch rates observed by lionfish traps may be explained

in part by the low lionfish densities observed by the ROV surveys.

Nevertheless, it is presently unclear what catch rates are needed for

a deepwater trap fishery to be profitable. Critical techno-economic
Frontiers in Marine Science 14
and bioeconomic assessments appear warranted to consider the

range of scenarios for lionfish densities, gear catchability, market

prices, and operating costs that could support the development of

deepwater lionfish fisheries. These values could then serve as targets

for future experimental testing efforts. Ultimately, a deepwater

lionfish fishery will likely need to integrate into already

established fisheries such as trap fisheries for lobster or other

fishes, and we recommend that research efforts cooperate with

commercial fishers in all stages of the RD&T process.
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